
Industry  Multi-Function
Automatic  Biscuit  Production
Line Biscuit Making Machine
The  etymology  of  biscuits  is  "bread  that  has  been  baked
twice", which is derived from the French bis (one more time)
and cuit (baked). It is baked with flour and water or milk
without yeast. It can be used as a storage food for traveling,
sailing, and mountaineering. It is also very convenient and
suitable for use as a spare food for soldiers during wars.

The  initial  stage  of  the  biscuit  industry  was  the
aforementioned  long-term  maritime  or  war  emergency  food
concept. It was initially spread with HandMade-Type. After the
industrial revolution, due to the development of mechanical
technology, the biscuit production equipment and technology
developed rapidly. People slowly developed a fully automatic
biscuit production line to meet human demand for biscuit.
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As one professional biscuit making machine manufacturer, our
fully Automatic Biscuit Making Machine can make many different
type of biscuits. Such as cream biscuit, sandwiching biscuit,
soda cracker biscuit, vegetable biscuit etc.And also we can
offer small, medium and large biscuit production lines. Aiming
at  biscuit  manufacturers  of  different  sizes  to  meet  the
different output needs of customers.

SAMPLES MADE BY OUR BISCUIT MAKING MACHINE

At the same time, our biscuit production line structure is
precise,  the  fire  is  uniform,  and  the  fire  is  not
partial.There are diversify heating source for your operation
(electric, gas, fuel oil). At the same time, we use Siemens
Motor, the material of the machine is 304 Stainless Steel. The
machine has CE, ISO9001, SGS and other certifications.

Industry multi-function automatic biscuit production line can
make  hard  biscuit  and  soft  biscuit.  It's  fully  automatic
production  line,  saving  labor,  high  efficiency  and  energy
saving. It also no noise and no pollution.

The  biscuit  making  machine  has  reasonable  price,  reliable
quality  and  professional  service!Our  company  provides
customers full set service: cost accounting, machine design,
cookie  recipes,  machine  installation  and  debugging,  design
cookie molds according to customer requirements. And also we
have a professional after-sales team, the machine quality is
guaranteed. As one of the most professional biscuit machines
manufacturer  of  biscuit  making  machinery,  During  past  15
years,we sold our machinery to more than 150 countries and
zone.At same quality machine,our machine price was best one.



BISCUIT MAKING MACHINES INCLUDING:
Flour  mixer-Roll  cut  biscuit  form  machine-Tunnel  oven  10
meters（Electrical type）-Oil Sprayer-Net belt cooling conveyor-
Electrical control Box-Biscuit Molds
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENTS
Pillow  Packing  machine-Automatic  2+1  Biscuit  sandwiching
machine

BISCUIT LINE OUTPUT AND PARAMETERS:
Host Model FAB225 FAB280 FAB400 FAB600 FAB800
Power  and  voltage  customize  customize  customize  customize
customize
Installed Capacity 28.5KW 55KW 110KW 220kw
(gas  type 25kw) customize
Heating  Source  Electrical  Electrical  Electrical,  Gas
Electrical,Gas  Electrical,  Gas
Baking  temperature  200-300℃  200-300℃  200-300℃  200-300℃
200-300℃
Production capacity 50~60Kg/h 100kg/h 150-200Kg/h 400-500kg/h
600-900kg/h



Production  line  length  21000mm  30000mm  43000mm  customize
customize

ADVANTAGE OF BISCUIT MAKING MACHINE:
1. The Biscuit Machine Occupies a Small Area And Consumes
Less, Small Workshop Can Also Start Production Easily.
2. There Are Many Types Of Molds And Product Designs. One
machine  can  produce  chocolate  biscuits,  cream  biscuits,
sandwich biscuits,animal biscuits, vegetable biscuits, layer
biscuit, calcium biscuit, multi-vitamin biscuit, crispy cake,
walnut  cake  biscuits,  butter  cookies,  ultra-thin  biscuits,
vegetable cookies etc.
3.Biscuit Making Machine Can Produce 24 Hours Continuously
Every Day.
4.  Fully  Automatic  Small  Biscuit  Machine  Requires  Fewer
Workers, 2-3 Workers Can Complete The Whole Process From Raw
Material Mixing To Packaging,
5. The Operation Is Simple, And The Workers Can Easily Operate
The Machine After Training.
6. No Industrial Pollution And No Waste.

AFTER-SALES SERVICE & INSTALLATION:
Item No.  Service Of Fully Automatic Biscuit Making Machines
1 24 months warranty.
2  Provide detailed product recipes for biscuits production.
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3 Before the machine leaves the factory, our senior engineers
will  complete  the  debugging  according  to  customer
requirements.
4  Provide  video  installation,  installation  instructions,
operation  instructions  and  machine  maintenance  instructions
during the epidemic.
5  Engineers  and  business  personnel  provide  24-hour  online
technical  guidance  and  video  conference.  Ensure  that  the
customer's  production  line  can  be  put  into  production
normally.
6 After the epidemic, senior engineers (more than 10 years of
experience in the industry) can be sent to customer factories
for field installation training.


